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PRESS RELEASE REF: 02 

Djibouti Port S.A, Dalian Port and CMHI signs collaboration MOU for Strategic Partnership on 15th 

October,2015 in Shenzhen. 

During his stay in Shenzhen town in China; The General Manager  of Djibouti Port S.A, Mr. Saad  Omar  

Guelleh has  signed tripartite  MOU  among Djibouti Port S.A( PDSA) ,Dalian Port(PDA) and  CMHI  for  

Partnership  collaboration  agreement. 

Mr. Xu Jian,  the director executive Vice president for PDA, expressed his happiness  for signing the 

Collaboration MOU and willing to strengthen more collaboration for all sectors for maritime trade particularly 

Djibouti Port and Dalian Port, meanwhile he mentioned that PDSA and PDA has a great similarity which  they 

can share their experience and knowledge between two ports particularity, moreover he pointed that Djibouti 

location is very important node for one silk maritime route (one belt and one Road ) in China policy. On March 

2015 Mr. Xu visited Djibouti Port and extended invitation to General Manager to Visit Dalian Port soon for 

implementing our collaboration. 

 Dalian Port (PDA) Company limited was established in Dalian city on 16 November 2005. The PDA is 

principally engaged in the following business. Container, General Cargo, Automobile and bulk grain Terminals. 

The ceremony was concluded with the exchange of special souvenirs, the General Manager of Djibouti Port S.A 

had given a g treat souvenirs from Djibouti traditional to the Representatives of CMHI and Dalian  Port. 
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General Manager of Djibouti Port S.A held a Meeting with Shipping lines in Shanghai 

During his stay in China, the General Manager of Djibouti Port and his Team  have a meeting  with Mr. Tao 

Wei Dong General Manager of  Shanghai Container shipping(COSCO), and Mr. Erik Yim China Merchants 

international Ports management center. Mr. Toa expressed his willing to establish relation with Djibouti Ports 

and vowed that the COSCO and China shipping liners are working to merge together, and then mentioned that 

the COSCO shipping line will do study for shifting its activity into Djibouti port after stroked the Hodeida 

port. Meanwhile Mr. Saad Omar welcomed and promised them to provide all necessary to establish strategic 

partnership with DMP Port. 

 Also Mr. Saad Omar conducted a meeting with China shipping container lines (CSCL), Evergreen Line, and 

OOCL and he presented them the DMP project which will be operational at the end of 2016. 

The General Managers of those lines pointed that the Djibouti Port located in strategic area for maritime Trade, 

they expressed their willing to berth Djibouti Port, then promised to launch feasibility study before the DMP be 

ready.    
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